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 WORKING IN A HEBREW ENVIRONMENT  - dgiU§l dpkd  2.6

One of the quickest and easiest ways to learn Hebrew is to make sure that the
activities that form part of your regular routine are conducted in Hebrew.  You will
find that if you make a habit of referring to those activities by their Hebrew names

( for example) and you make the
effort to use the Hebrew phrases for each type of regular
request or communication ("My dog ate my term paper",
"Is there a make-up exam?”)  you will soon have a
sizeable Hebrew repertoire.

Let’s review our dialog for getting acquainted: 
?dz` in ,mely

ozpei in§y
ce`§n mirp

zEx iny,mely 

Now we will expand on the “getting acquainted” conversation. The next
time they meet: 

dnrp:a`ei mely   
a`ei:inrp aeh xwea    Good morning, Naomi

dnrp:L§nely dn   How are you? (m)

a`ei:?K¥nely dn  .dcez ,aeh    Good, thank you, How are you (f)? 

dnrp:?ycg dn !oiiEvn   Wonderful! What’s new?

a`ei: .zixar c¥nel ip`  I’m learning Hebrew. 
dnrp:?dŸti ¥̀    
a`ei:.dhiqxaipE`a  

dnrp:aeh  , .ze`x§z¦d§lE mely  Okay, so long (or “see you later”) 

a`ei:ze`x§z¦d§l  

The following page has a list of some phrases that are likely to recur frequently.  You
may wish to keep a notebook for other phrases that are used often.  
Title it:  "Things I have always wanted to say in Hebrew".

“how do you say in Hebrew . . . “
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Sticky Note
See if you can use the information on the next page to figure out this Hebrew sentence.
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 dywaA
z` mey §x¦l

milind 

z` x¥kef ip`
!dwiqEnd

ze` §x¦l il o¥z

Common Classroom Expressions miiEhia 2.6.1

Review Software Chapter 2:2 “Responding to Classroom Situations”

again mrR cer
please repeat after me iixg` xefgl dywa§A
slower please dywaA h §̀l x¥zei
correct ekpo
incorrect oekp Ÿ̀l

 l ¤̀ `eAd©gEl      (m)   l ¤̀ i`eAd©gEl  (f)come to the chalkboard  (f)

a¥y  (m)  ia§y  (f)sit

ze` §x¦l il o¥z(m)     ze` §x¦l il ip §z  (f)let me see

miU (m)  iniU  (f)put

K¥l  (m)  ik§l (f)go

?©r¥cei in (m) ?zrcei in(f) who knows

?d¤vex in (m) dvex in (f)who wants?

©r¥cei Ÿ̀l ip` (m)  zrcei Ÿ̀l ip` (f)I know 

 oia¥n `l ip` (m) dpia§n `l ip` (f)I don’t understand

aez§k¦l dywa§Aplease write

 aez§k¦l dywa§Aaz¥x¤A§gnplease write in the notebook

`ex §w¦l dywa§Aplease read

very good ce`§n aeh good aeh
excellent oiiEv§n
I forgot iz §gky
thanks dcez
pardon me dgil §q
class session xEriy
homework zia i ¥xEriy 
to mark o¥nq§l
how do you say?  mix§ne` Ki ¥̀         
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Common Classroom Expressions miiEhia 2.6.2

Look at the pictures below.  Choose A classroom expression from §2.6.1 that you
think fits a picture and write it in on the line below the picture. Do  this for each
of the pictures.
 

     3             2         1

 6             5         4

 9             8         7
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 EXERCISE IN READING WITH VOWELS -  cEwip mr d`ix§w lib §xz   2.7
As we have said, poetry and songs are usually printed with all of the vowel marks and
with miy¥b§c where they are required (for various grammatical reasons).  You will be
reading poetry and songs in this book as well as  biblical or other texts where full
vocalization is used.  Notice that the consonantal spelling is different when the vowel
marks are omitted.  The vahv and yood are added in texts without nikkud to make
them easier to read.  Spelling that uses these "extra" vahv or yood letters is called
¥̀ln aiz§k   and spelling without the vahv or yood is referred to as  x¥qg aiz§k

  Note that in texts with full nikkud the vahv is not doubled when it stands for /v/.

Ÿ§yë`   but   yee`

Here are some  examples of words you are familiar with showing both 
 x¥qg̈ aiz§k and ¥̀ln̈ aiz§k for the same words. Compare them carefully.

x¥qg̈ aiz§k¥̀ln̈ aiz§kx¥qg̈ aiz§k¥̀ln̈ aiz§k
x¤wŸA xwea zi¦l§b§p ©̀zilbp`

 c©g©i §A cgia dẗ̈idti
  lŸbr̈  lebr eÿ§k©reiykr
 h ©̀§l  h`l  o¥Mok

az̈§k¦n  azkin  dÿ ¦̀ dyi`
wŸz§y¦l  wezyl  Ÿ̀x §w¦l`exwl
  i©lE` ilE`    zi ¦x§a¦rzixar
  cŸ`§n  ce`n dŸ¦Mdzik
  öiªv§n  oiievn  d̈lªb£r dlebr
 x¥A¦c xaic m̈lªMmlek

As you can readily imagine, writing without using the i and e as vowel letters makes
words highly ambiguous, and the reading of a text without nikkud more difficult.
And since Modern Hebrew is written without the  cEwip... You will be happy that we

use    `ln aizk in this book.
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` oer§nyemx lew§A x¥Ac§l :x¥n!  

"SIMON SAYS   " ` oer§n¦y ex¥n

 GAME:  "SIMON SAYS    -   " ` oernyex¥n " 2.8

Use with the Software Chapter 2:6 “Simon Says”
Responding physically to spoken commands is an excellent way to acquire
vocabulary quickly.  So put aside any inhibitions...Stand up and play "oerny
x¥ne`"

 d  lr miici  :x¥ne` oerny               

.1 y Ÿ̀x head.7  o¤h¤Astomach

.2  `;nose.8  oa§yibehind

.3  d¤Rmouth.9  mii©M §xi¦Aknees

.4  x`ëevneck.10  miipiyteeth

.5  miipi¥reyes.11  mEwlto stand up

.6  miip§fe`ears.12 z¤a¤ylto sit down

.13  x¥Aclto speak

.14 wez§y¦lto be silent

Group Work:  zevEa §wa dcear-   2.8.1

As one student takes the lead as "Simon," say the appropriate words out
loud as he or she points to a part of the body.
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FYI
Sticky Note
Each of these animals is doing what Simon says. (And if they can learn Hebrew. . . So can you!)



COUNTING FROM ONE TO TEN*  -  xŸ¤y¤r cr zg`¥n xeR §q¦l   * 2.9

Use with the Software Chapter 2:7 “The Numbers One to Ten”

While you're still in "game mode"....
Israeli children sometimes use this nursery rhyme for skipping with a jump rope.  It
should help us learn to count from one to ten.   These are the feminine form of the
numbers. This is the form used for counting. 

miiz§y ,zg` ---Ex§iy mil
 ---  rA §x`   ,yely    dwixn`

  y¥y  ,y¥ng ---! y¥Rih dz`
d¤peny   ,ra¤y  ---ipen§M §g©z
  x¤U¤r  ,ry¥z ---! xeq¤tex §R ip`

Do Your Math in Hebrew  2.9.1

How Much?  ? dnk
      rA §x` d¤eey miiz§y cer§e miiz§y    -     2 + 2 = 4   :dnbec

3 + 5 = 8           3 + 3 =  6                 1 + 9  = 10

2 + 7 =                             2 + 5 =                                 4 + 2 =                          

5- 3 = 2   miiz§y d¤eey yely zegt y¥ng

5 - 5 = 0   q¤t¤̀ d¤eey y¥ng zegt y¥ng
q¤t¤̀  zero  = 

*  For more on numbers see  §2.20,  §3.12 and the appendix.
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